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Communication of thoughts and feelings through a system of
arbitrary signals, such as voice sounds, gestures, or written
symbols.



Signals are “rule governed” so community can understand and
use them.
 Phonology: Rules related to the speech sounds of the language.
 Syntax: Rules of word order or sentence structure.
 Morphology: Rules related to the use of grammar features
(parts of speech)
 Semantics: Rules related to the meaning of words
 Pragmatics: Rules related to social use of language.



noun \kə-ˌmyü-nə-ˈkāshən\ : the act or
process of using words,
sounds, signs, or
behaviors to express or
exchange information
or to express your
ideas, thoughts,
feelings, etc., to
someone else
http://www.merriam-webster.com
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Verbal: Using words=spoken, written,
formal sign language system



Nonverbal: No words= body language
(facial expressions, gestures, posture),
tone of voice, appearance, personal
space, etc.



Receptive Language: Understanding or
comprehension of verbal message.
- Listening comprehension
- Reading comprehension
- Recognizing meaning of signed utterance



Expressive Language: Producing verbal message
- Speech production
- Writing
- Generating signed utterance

 Speech Production
 Language understanding and use
 Nonverbal Communication
 Social Cognition
 Processing abilities (attending,

memory, processing speed,
organization)
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Speech production requires strong , precise
coordination between :
- respiration
- vocalization
- articulation
- velopharyngeal (palate) function



If there is muscle weakness, timing issues,
missing parts, incoordination involving the
structure and function of these parts, it can
affects not only the quality but the quantity of
spoken language.



In non syndromic children, speech and
language development is somewhat
predictable and linear with a hierarchy of
language skills evolving from short, simple,
and concrete to long, complex, and abstract.



Our children with the deletion do not follow
that same straight path.

Children with
VCFS tend to be
late talkers, often
beginning to speak
after age four.
 Reduced
intelligibility may
persist through the
early childhood
years.
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Palate problems/structural deficits
Motor deficits
Hearing issues (fluid in middle ears, structural
problems, possible sensori-neural
component)
 Cognitive deficits
 ?????
Early intervention should focuses on improving
these issues (i.e., CLP team; Birth-3 , IEP)






Receptive language seems
better than expressive
language at the early ages.



Language skills appear to
“catch up” at primary grade
levels because standardized
language tests tap into rote
memory and concrete
concepts. Expressive
language is simple, but
grammatical.



BUT problems with
comprehension, production
and conversation skills
surface as the child
progresses in the grades.



Comprehension breaks down as length, linguistic complexity
or level of abstraction of the verbal messages increases.



Word finding difficulties are evident (vague words, word
substitutions, lots of “um, uh,” etc.) in verbal expression.



Sentence formulation difficulties become apparent,
especially when trying to communicate more complex or
abstract information (fragmented utterances , immature
grammar and syntax.)



Poor verbal organization, tangential utterances, “talks
around the point”.

WHY?
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COGNITIVE PROFILE




Individuals with22Q11.2 DS
follow the “bell-shaped curve”
with regards to IQ but the curve
tends to be skewed to the left
meaning the majority display
borderline normal intellect/mild
cognitive disabilities.
Profile =peaks, valleys and
plateaus . Development not
linear  appearance of
decreased IQ as they get older.
VIQ usually better than PIQ.
Caution in interpreting FIQ.

LANGUAGE PROFILE




LANGUAGE PROFILE

COGNITIVE PROFILE


Strong rote memory but
weak working .memory

More concrete, literal thinkers.
Difficulty with abstract concepts,
figurative language and higher
order thinking tasks (i.e., “how
and why” questions, compare
and contrast, inference, predict,
problem solve, etc.) These
higher level tasks are expected
as the student progresses
through the grades. Gaps in
comprehension break downs
in verbal expression.
Need to assess nature of task
(i.e., does task require visual
motor/perceptual response vs.
just auditory verbal?)



Able to remember concrete
lists or labels, but have
problems with more complex
language tasks that require
person to hold on to verbal
information for a short time
and then do something with
it, (i.e., multistep directions,
listening/reading
comprehension, explaining,
sharing personal experiences,
math word problems, etc. )
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LANGUAGE PROFILE

COGNITIVE PROFILE


Slow processing speed







LANGUAGE PROFILE

COGNITIVE PROFILE




Weak Executive
Functioning (multitasking)
-goal setting
-planning/organizing
-initiating
-self monitoring
-shifting mind sets
-sustaining attention
Weak working memory









Problems with word
retrieval and language
formulation if there is a
perceived time restraint.
Problems attending,
understanding, integrating
and organizing verbal
information that comes too
fast and furious or in large
amounts.
Hard to process rapid
conversational exchanges.

Problems listening and
understanding topic then applying
higher order thinking, retrieving
words, putting into grammatical
utterances that make sense.
 Problems initiating conversations,
switching topics, understanding
intents and other perspectives.
 Weak working memory affects
listening/reading comprehension,
oral/written expression.
 Problems with narrative (story)
format, identifying main idea and
supporting details for expository
texts or applying higher order
thinking skills.


Early reading/spelling ability appears “good”
due to good decoding skills.
Problems with reading comprehension
emerge due, in part, to poor working memory
and concrete thinking.
Math skills are weak (poor number sense
skills, concept formation, problem solving).
Poor visual spatial and visual motor skills.
Poor handwriting.
Poor sequencing abilities.
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Learning disabilities with these children are
often associated with Nonverbal LD
(problems with math, visual perception,
reading comprehension, interpreting
nonverbal cues, social interactions.)
Some children with deletion will have a
Language Learning Disability (LLD) with
more characteristics of dyslexia.
Some have a combination of the LLD/NVLD.

Emotionally immature/social pragmatic difficulties.
Low affect.
Distractibility and impulsivity (attention deficit?)
Poor self regulation
Weak visual spatial processing, visual motor skills, and
sensory processing negatively impact social
interactions.
 Difficulty with mental flexibility, and abstract
reasoning negatively impact social judgment and
behavior .
 Difficulty interpreting non-verbal behaviors.






25-45% of the 22Q11.2 DS school-age population
meets criteria for ADHD but there are a variety of
factors that impact one’s attention skills at any
moment in time and attention may fluctuate.








Reduced muscle tone/ postural support and SI
deficits= motor restlessness
Slow processing speed
Difficulty with sustained attention and shifting
mind sets (i.e., executive functions)
Good rote memory/poor working memory
Language deficits
Fatigue, illness, lack of sleep
Mismatch between between ability and content
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Cognitive

Sensorimotor
Psycho social







They affect one’s
ability to attend,
understand,
remember, integrate,
retrieve, organize and
produce oral and
written language.
Conversely, one’s
language abilities
affect functioning in
these other domains.

At home
At school
Out in the community

Parent might report……….
Teacher might report………







Speech and language testing should be done
by a certified speech-language pathologist
(CCC)
Some of the IQ and cognitive tests done by
psychologists or neuropsychologist give
language scores, but they may not break
things down to define a profile and address
specific areas of need.
The SLP needs to do both formal and
informal assessment.
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Standardized speech and language
measures: Tests that are given in a very
consistent manner (“standard”) with specific
rules and specifications so all test takers do it
in the same way. This provides a more valid
and reliable way to compare the scores of the
child to the “average score” (mean) of other
children in their age range who were given
the test. Usually involves a large sample of
test takers.

Standard Score: Translation of the raw score
into a statistical score that shows how far the
child’s score is from the average or mean.
 100 is “average” but average range is 85- 115
 Above average is >116(superior range)
 Below average is <84
 Impaired is usually below 75






Scaled Score: Are obtained by statistically
adjusting and converting raw scores onto a
common scale to reflect for differences in
difficulty across test items (Scale of 1-15).
Percentile Rank: A number between 1 and
100 that relates the student’s performance to
other students who have taken the test (i.e.
to fall in the 50 percentile means out of 100
students, 49 did better and 49 did worse. So,
the 50th percentile is “average”).
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Age Equivalent: A comparison of the student’s
performance compared to age groups whose average
scores are in the same range. For example, if your 9
year old child scores a 42 raw score on a test, and that
score is average for 8 year olds, his age equivalent
score would be 8 years.
 Grade Equivalent: Scores in this section are often
misleading and confusing. The grade equivalent score
indicates the student has scored as well on the
assessment as the average test taker at that grade
level. It does not mean that the student is capable of
doing work or understanding curriculum at a
particular grade.




Woodcock Johnson Test:



Relative Proficiency Index—good way to
show progress or regression between two
points in time.



90 is considered average




95/90 student is above average
72/90 below average
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Language:














Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF-5)
CELF-5 Metalinguistic Test
Comprehensive Assessment of Spoken Language (CASL)
Test of Language Development (TOLD-3)
Preschool Language Scale (PLS-5)
CELF-5 Preschool
Test of Narrative Language
Test of Auditory Processing Skills-3
Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-4
Expressive Vocabulary Test-2
Test of Written Language-3
Spontaneous language sample*
Dynamic Assessment*
* Informal and not always standardized but gives qualitative information

Pragmatic Measures
-Test of Problem Solving
-Test of Social Language Development
-Test of Pragmatic Language
-Pragmatic subtest on the CASL
-Pragmatic Checklist from the CELF
-Informal social assessment tools

Services
Treatment Goals
Accommodations
Classroom /Work Setting Modifications
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Child with 22Q11.2 DS/VCFS may or may not qualify
for LD, CD, or S/L services (a true “grey area” child).
Most children qualify under Other Health Impaired
(OHI) with/or without Speech and Language ,
OT, PT are considered related services and will
usually not be provided without an IEP
OT services for perceptual, sensory, motor planning
and coordination problems and handwriting.
Schools often do not provide comprehensive OT
services and focus only on fine motor coordination
and school related issues
PT for postural support, balance, muscle strength,
endurance, orthopedic concerns.

Services delivered in the least restrictive
environment
Push in versus pullout
How often?
Coordination with regular education teacher
Opportunity to support curriculum
Some schools group students with speech
and language needs

Social cognitive intervention*
-Can be provided by SLP, counselor, social worker, psychologist,
educator, etc.



Organization and study skills*
- Can be provided by SLP, counselor, social worker, psychologist,
educator, tutor, learning coach, etc.



Transition plan for programming after high school *



Goals should include academic as well as functional,
social and behavioral goals

*need to be part of IEP goals
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Speech therapy for speech sound
development, articulation skills,
oral/nasal resonance problems, voice
deviations.
 If speech sounds hypernasal, should
be seen by Cleft Palate Team.


Language therapy goals for young child should
focus on
 Promoting pre-linguistic communication behaviors
of joint attention, imitation, turn taking, varied play
skills, etc. “Autistic-like” is not necessarily Autism.
 Developing ability to follow oral directions of
increasing length and complexity.
 Understanding basic spatial, temporal, qualitative,
quantitative concepts.
 Establishing functional, intelligible vocabulary.
 Expanding length of spontaneous utterances. VP
function can affect this.

For older students, goals should focus on
 Improving active listening strategies.
 Establishing memory strategies.
 Improving understanding and expression of higher
order thinking skills: problem solving, cause-effect,
inferences, predictions, compare and contrast, etc.
 Direct instruction for academic/work related
vocabulary (pre-teach), abstract concepts, and
figurative language.
 Establishing word finding strategies.
 Social pragmatic skills (use language for social
purposes-- how and why.)
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Preferential seating.



Allow “extra thinking time” for both input and
output.



Keep verbal stimuli short, simple, and direct.
Avoid inferential tasks.



Repeat or rephrase your message. Redundancy is
good!



Consider use of a voice recorder for explanation
of assignments.



Have student/employee repeat what was heard, either
verbatim, in summary, or paraphrase format. May need
to teach this.



Use visual aids to supplement complex verbal material.
(pictures, written word, charts, graphic organizers.)



Pre-teach new vocabulary and concepts and help link to
person’s own realm of experience. (May be able to ask
for lesson outline ahead of time or a text book to keep at
home.)



Encourage visualization for listening and reading
comprehension (“make a picture/video in your head”).
May need to teach this skill.
Use direct teaching. Provide steps to complete a project
and show end result (use visual supports).



Use of spell checker
Use of a personal dictionary/thesaurus
Access to keyboard/computer and computer
programs that enhance language production
 1:1 instruction and support for written
activities
 Decreased length of assignments
 Use of graphic organizers/outlines or other
visual aids to support language formulation.
This can include story maps for character,
place, time, problem, solution, etc.
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Instead of open ended/short essay questions for tests,
supply word bank and use “fill in the blank”, multiple
choice, T/F formats.
 Use sentence or story starters for the child to
complete
 Give student concrete examples for writing
assignment, when explaining what needs to be done.
 For longer written assignments, break into steps/tasks
and have student “check-in” with teacher/tutor after
each step (i.e., brainstorm ideas, make outline/web,
create a rough draft, edit/revise, hand in final draft.
















Maintain a consistent routine and prepare
individual for changes in advance via calendar or
visual schedule (home, school, work place.)
Use a daily planner/assignment notebook/Smart
phone, Tablet.
Use direct teaching. Provide steps to complete a
project and show end result (use visual supports).
Peer note taker/study buddy for older student.

Individual therapy/counseling
Group social skills programs
Computer programs for teaching social
thinking skills (example Vis a Vis)
Parent training/involvement
“Circle of Friends”/ “Best Buddies” program
Big Brother/Big Sister program
Social Thinking Techniques
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Review classmates pictures (yearbook) to help associate
names and faces.
Think out loud about your thoughts, feelings and
problem solving
Watch TV sitcoms, You Tube videos with your child and
talk about what is going on, how people are reacting to
each other, what they might be thinking, etc.
Turn the volume off while watching the videos and
discuss nonverbal behaviors (facial expressions, body
postures, proximity, tone of voice, appearance, etc.)
Directly teach figurative language (slang, idiom, humor,
etc.) Talk about a cartoon in the Sunday Funnies from
the newspaper.This is especially important for upper
elementary.

Rehearse language needed for different
situations
Clarify expectations for use of language at work
Role play how to engage in social conversations
with others in a give and take manner
Directly explain how omitting details leaves the
listener confused.
Explain situations where saying too much may
not be a good idea!
Provide strategies for reducing anxiety in social
situations

Please visit our websites to access the Fact
Sheets, presentations, and more on speech,
language, educational, cognitive, and
psycho-social challenges and interventions
for individuals with 22Q11.2DS
http://www.vcfsef.org
http://www.cutlerlandsman.com
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Employer training
Need someone to be a social coach on the job
Job coach (hired liaison for employeremployee-- not the parent)
Reality of job expectations and supervisors
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?????? QUESTIONS ??????
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